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BILLS POUND CADETS
IN HOMECOMING BOUT

IN SEARCH OF DR. ROBINSON

Speaking of Eskimos •••

· On November 26, a group
of SLUH seniors wit I embark upon an archeological
expedition that will take
them across the treacherous
Mississippi River and into
that enigmatic O\'ergrowth
known to many as I II i nois.
The expedition, ma de up of
seniors engaged In 18-18
History, will be headed by
faculty member Dr. Robinson (I presume) and wit I
forge Its way
to Kampsville, I I I inois, the site
of the famed Koster digs.
These digs have recently
yielded the oldest archeological finds in all of
North America. Scientists
there have
uncovered 11
strat fgraphical earth layers; that is,
they have
penetrated the ruins of 11
separate civil izatlons.
The seniors wll I not only
be ab le to visit the site
itself, but they will also
tour the laboratory where
finds are classified and
dated.
As yet. only 30 seniors
have signed up for
this
trip. If you are a senior
taking history, or If _you
have a deep Interest in
archeology, see Dr. Rob inson or senior Mike James
to . sign up to participate
In this Investigation. The
fee Is 5 dol Iars,
which
will be used for bus fare,
and which might also be
used to buy safari hats.

This coming summer SLUH
wil I sponsor its first tr~
to Alaska 1 probably during
the month of J un<~. The crew
wil I have to be smal I due
to the means of travel.
The trip to Seattle wit I
probably be by way of the
Bad Lands and Black Hi I Is
of South Dakota, and the
return from Seattle via the
coast or Oregon and California. The itinerary from
Seattle wil I be by ferry
boat along the coast of
Canada and Alaska,
with
stops at the main islands
and moderate backpack tri~
to government cabins and
~amping areas.
The total
cost for the month Including all travel, food and
lodging will be about $35~
If you want more information, see Fr. Pieper in
room 113.
BAT NITE AT THE U. HIGH
Hide your
plasma, and
lock your blood bank! The
world's first and foremost
vampire is coming to SLUH
next weekend In the Dauphin
Players'
production of
"Count Dracula." Thfs new
version of the old
stor~
written by Ted Tiller and
directed by Fr.A.J.Deeman,
will star Steve Lewis in
the title role. The bats
will fly at 8:00 on Nov.
15,16 and 17. Tickets are
just 75¢ with a
Student
Pass, and $1.25 without.

·The Varsity gridders made
it three In a row on Frida)
night,as they defeated the
Cadets of CBC for the seventh consecutive time: the
final score was 35-12. As
the crowd, estimated
at
10,000, looked on, the u.High extended its commanding lead in a series with
CBC, which now stands at
3 1 wins,15 losses, 2 ties.
Throughout the
first
quarter, however, and much
of the second, the Bitt's
offense lay dormant.
After the Cadets took a 6- 0
lead in the first period
on an 83 yard pass completion from Mike Kop s ky to
Dave Gulmbarda (the conversion attempt hit the
goalpost>, it looked I ike
the Bit Is' hopes for yet
another BiState Conference
title might be in danger.
After a fumble stalled the
Bil Is' first
sustained
drive at the CB 15 yard
I ine, the defense stiffened. Then, late in the second quarter, Dan Hanneke
brought the Junior Bills'
offense to II fe .
The Bills appeared to tie
score on a 23 yard pass to
Mark Guy In the end zone,
but It was ruled that he
did not come down inbounds.
On the following play, the
Bit Is pulled some razzledazzle, faking a 40 yardfield goai;Dan Hanneke hit
Phil Sidlo with a pass whkh
was good for 22 yards and
a first down at the esc 1
yard I ine. Hanneke capped
off the 55 yard drive on
the following play, as he
(continued on the back)
Ye old credits:
Aleto,EI liott,Mr. Raterman
Batterson,Fendler,Marshall
Santei,Lawder,Kwapls.

<Homecoming game continued ••• >
scored on a 1 yard keeper.The first of Torn Rosen_auer's
five PA-Ts gave the Btl Is a 7-6 lead with 3:07 remaining
In the half. Not satisfied with a one point margin, the
Bills drove 40 yards In 2:24, taking a 14-6 lead on a
spectacular 13yard pass play from Hanneke to Ken Redel,
with only 0:34 to play in the first half.
When the third quarter began, the Jr. Bil Is' offense
was In high gear. Eight and one half minutes after the
second half began, Kent Miller finished a long drive
with a 5 yard TO run, which put the Bills ahead 21-6.
Fumble-itis once again took its deadly toll on the Jr.
Bil Is, as they coughed up the football on their own 23
yard I ine. Seconds later, an 18 yard pass from Kopsky
to Lynn Wheeler cut the Bit Is' lead to 21-12. CBC's attempted two point conversion was unsuccessful, as, after Kopsky scrambled from sideline to sideline and as
far back as the 45 yard I ine, Tim Hit I intercepted the
pass in the end zone.
In the fourth quarter the Bit Is added two insurance
touchdown. Kent Mil fer scored his second touchdown of
the night on a 4 yard romp,closing a 69 yard drive. Ken
Rede I then scored this second TO of the even•! ng as he
rambled 19 yards from scrimmage, giving the Jr. Bll Is a
35-12 lead-their eventual margin of vlctory.Daryl Casey
then aborted a CBC drive late in the game, as he intercepted a Kopsky aerial with 3:53 to play.
Looking ahead to next weekend, it is especially important to note the fine game turned In by the Jr. Bills
defense. The performance of the backfield was particularly impressive, since, at times, the secondary has
bordered on porous. (Excluding the Cadets' first touchdown, the defense allowed only 47 yards net: 67 through
the air, and -20 on the ground.) Moreover, it the BiII s
are to beat DeSmet (as a result of DeSmet's 27-15 victory over Althoff, they are tied with SLUH for the BIState conference lead, each team having a 2-0-0 record
in the conference), it wil I be necessary tor them to
contain the passing combination of Tom McCarthy to Ray
Vo I Imer. (Note: student activity passes wi I I be honored
for what turns out to be the 1974 Bi-State championship
game between the Jr. Bit Is and the DeSmet Spartans.
Game time is 2:00p.m. Sunday, at O'Fallon Tech.)
••• More Footbal I News
Finan, who returned an inThe B-tootbal I team ,e7
terception 30 yards,
and
bounded from
last weeks
Matt Sui livan,who recover~
Joss to Althoff with a
rousing 41-6 victory over
a
CBC fumble in the · endzone. Niemann,Berger, CorCBC. The offense was lead
by,and Potter each recorby quarterbacks Bil I Fulhorst and Steve Moore who
ded interceptions and two
more fumbles were recovered
completed
11 out of 11
passes for 200 yards and
bv Lawder and Degregario.
2 TD' s. The comb i ned e~~·
Dan Berger kicked 3 extra
torts of Bowman, Brennan,
points and Tom Gross caugNt
Gross,and Corby netted 100 a pass for a 2 point conyards and two additional
version.The BedS nest game
Td's. The defense
also
will be Suturday at Forest
Park
at 10:30.
scored with TO's by Tony

CEES SHU;I OUT
The C-team lost to CBC
Thursday In a 6-0 game
filled with mistakes. DurIng the first half SLUH
drove to the six yard I ine,
but tumbled the ball. In
the second half, a drive
that took then to the 5
was halted by an interception. The only scoring took
place when CBC cal led a reverse which covered 35yds.
to the SLUH 10. They then
ran up the middle for a
touchdown,
but the two
point conversion
attempt
was stopped. The team record now stands at 1-2-2.
AUDITORIUM GETS FACE-LIFT
On Tuesday October 22
work was begun to renovate
the Aud itorium. The first
part of the project was th!
instal latlon of a new cei I'
ing, which was
completed
Friday,November 1, in time
for the Homecoming Dance
and Open House. This project was the effort of
students who
sacrificed
much of their own time to
do an excellent job.
The
next step in the renovation is the instal Jation
of conduit for the ten new
I ights that wil I be mounted
on the sidewal Is. Finishing touches wil I include
painting the wal Is and possible resurfacing of the
bleachers.Anyone interested In help ing should see
John Zinser in Hmr. 222.
COLLEGE REPS
Thursday, Nov. 7:
at 8:30
Baker <Kansas)
Gonzaga (Wash.) at 12:30
Friday, Nov. 8:
at 11:00
Rice (Texas)
Fri. and Sat. Nev. 8 & 9:
Co I Iege Day at Stouffers
Monday, Nov. 11:
St. Ambrose (Iowa) -12:30

